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- I The Stestner City of Washington from Liy-

-

rot Sef.V£Y4n: Q£SEII.I.L:, . •.I erpoorbrings five-days later news frbm the
JOFIN ROWS. Franklin. • I the seat of war. ..

•

.
. The~-----

--- ----------,-,-,==,-,--:•re first battle has been Caught at Monte;

; . 331-0.21.1 V i hello..The battle took place on tits. 71st ult.
JUSTICEIr !hieing Leiters; *Arran*, thibponne. The French account sacs that the Austrians,
9nmmonset, Exeentions, Attatbrcents, Constables'
solos. Deeds, Notes, and other Blanks. always kept 15,000 strong, under .Gen. Stadion, attacked
OD hand at this °Moe.. BLANKS printed to order. 1. the advanced posts, of 'Marshall Balaguay

. Jr-Er' Thu tecont' frost hai injured vegeta- i d'Uiliter', and were driven back by Gen.

I Forey's disision after fierce combat of fourt i„.utosorneestent in this-vicinity, though
‘,.e s,ervive not ,e.ierair: in some parts oft hour? duration. The allies, inluding some

the county erz.ps are said to be i Piedruoutese cavalry, carried Montebello, butcAlio }dung
L'atllv frost bitten. Presions to this the-sea-i-did not Pursue tlio Austrians., •

Thy loss of the latter. is stated by the
son bass been unustialls formable, iud vege- i
tartan some wee s advanced. , ..

, French-st 1„500 to 2,000, arid that of the

Telegrams from Cleveland, Buffalo,,
l ,

.on. I French at 6000 to i..100, a whom many wen

eivusti Pittsburg, aLd other places, state] officers/ Two, hundred Austrians, including
,: - -tirat the wheat, corn, potatoes, garden vege- A Colonel weretaken prisoner?.

ItSLlts, grtrycs, flair. rte., me badly injured. I The "Austrian account simply states that
i Gen. Stadion ,pushed forward a reconnois:

the Republie,ao does pot seem to like ESEttlee by a foiced march toward Liglis and
its own coin. The editor wrongly .accusedr men„beile, but after a hot fight with a

- • I
t.F of -i.gr.r inret in certain matttrs,...t and in Frencli force of superior Strength; retreated
ir_sy.ot se we stated_ sad "proved-that we were i baind are•pa in perfect order. `

-cfrrset, :While he was himself in the error. I Tile actual strength of the French is not
Thereupon -be aces sea us of resorting to low I cr.Rs‘..ate d . epl say that they membered'

and vulgae personalities; and of calling him I from• 6;000 to 7,000, besides a regiment of
laid tames. If to eorr,sct Isi...s nais-statements 1 Sardinian cavalry.

-

•

Falds..,slnte thehistotical facts in, the case Le Ii ANOTLIER ENGAGEMENT.," IoW arid vitir•li Itersonaiities," - we plead I
. guilty, Cut chin) jcs.ifieation. If to call him A -.`2','i,rdiuian bulletin also ayon9uncee that

- -3,1r.:1-7,:a:it, le to call Lim -hard names," ! the extreme left of the-Sardinian army; under
We wl never do•so again, itsfuture, and beg ; Vet. Cl.i rid ini,lorced &passage over the Sesia,ilo •
pardon for haiing.rlaus ut.int/utiocally hurt: l'ltting tli..r Austrians i flight.
h's feelir.gs. ' • _ • - o,lrer tritang engagements are reper:ed.

---

- •
_,_ 1 • Gen. Gariballi had entered Oravellona,

-

-

'President Buchananhs Adininistra-,

The Waibington constilution hating re-
cently, in a series of carefplly prepared arti-
tles fined upon the records of Congress and 1the Departments, successfilly vindicated the
National Administration fi lm the charges of
extravaeauce end wastefulness, so freely made
against it, by the Abolifttinists and their
abettors,' proceeds to remark upon other top-
ics, and to present briefly; the result of the
President's pohcv.sinco his inauguration on
trio 4th of March, 1857,as 'ill/1101PS:"In order to form a proper understanding
of tirosubstantial-merits of Mr. Buchanan'.
Administration niece his advent to power, it
should be-borne in mind that no Add-Anistie
Lion has ever had Bo' many perplexing titles-
lions to encounter, or so ninny exciting and
her rassing diaculties to settle. The slavery
question had .reached that critical stage
which rendered filial action an ahsolu'e
necessity that po policyt could posti.one.
Both sections of the confederacy were in a

1 state of the highest excitement and on the
'border of revolution. Kansas, the theatre of
blood, preseeted the alarming picture of in-.
teitine Commotions and :fraternal discord.
Every heart beat with apprehensioo of civil
war.. The cisis was one to test the strongestnerve and try the highest order of statesman-
ship. This was the condition of affairs two
short year's ago; but what is the picture to-
day? Perfect peace prevails in every part of
the republic. Now and then some reference
to popular sovereignty, and bow it it to be''
understood, reminds us that we have had
some controversy on this subject in the past;
but all seem to agree tbat, in the future,.this
disturbing element inAmerican politics shall
no longer excite serious apprehension. Kan-
sas hersellis pursuing those avocations that
will make ber rich and prosperous, and her
people are developing her resources under

! laws and regulations which secure their
I peace and abliodaptly protect' their rights.
To this chimp the people are indebted to
the President, for the principles which he

• enunciated on the klaeery question. The
wisdom with which lie planned and the firm-
ness with which he executed his policy, have

Iput an end to discord, and re-established-
- • ...Jr ea. erne.- -

er_qr-TheNorthern Pennsylvanian came to • - . ,__

-

. I peace in the opposing sectionsof the country.

Iss-lest. week in s:ne.w. suit of news tvne. and the Pietlntrentese side of Lake slaggiore, with "Bides this domestic discord on the
lookire" much- beater for the change. Prom I t3,000 men Lis of being revolutionary. i slavery question, which - Vr. Buchanan met

, • Ilia purpot.e-is to push into Lombardy. , 1 upon the threshhold of his career, another
this we judge it is to be n permanent:err ter- alarming difficulty - displayed itselfPriace Napoleon and a small French force I e9"3"Y
prize, in-spite,uf its former failures. The ed- open-rebellion against the constitutedhad armed :,t for the purpose, pry- r'i-n the
iterespeaks of the (Tifficultiee he has had to , Leghorn, , autnoritrea of the country which existed in

.., ---. • babiy, of supporting the Sardinian authority I the distant T.rritt ry of Qtali. It is true4batencouteir t the fulloeing ninculg others :

We found it necessary Id„itlopt a rule too in "ruscany. ii no disturbing elements out,ide tihat Ter: itery,
charge,for the labor done fur- all Titivate in-

— T.in the form of sectional jealous es embarres-
.< TUE LATEST DISPATCLIES.Jititit4l,l44 or:asot iations who wished to u.r,r sed its settiement ; but it- preserved a case

our advertising C -01lintfli:- TEM vas-I-Al:lsmer. -ore- -0,-.1-J-1.....,_ ,e„,,,,,„„,,e hi., b,„doeartars almost as diffi,,oll of ~,laavo a,,, . 1,,,,, ~..,.,......

e
ed an outrage et flat by a few ill-informed- tt,,r,13-rlasco. and has everywhere ordered the 9utation. Hare were a people under u. te-

nersona. tine man who had a horse for sale, pe,.. 1.1,2 to pr ice up their arms, under pain of licence cf. an `I.
their altars and theira fanaircistr, whowe

gods
Leine sot fordieer

were

wislierl us towrite 'ourean advertisement and hbed.iance.
persuaded that

--irieert ie._ for nothing; bet-rinse he ens a filb-• j were attacked and about to be wrested from
General Ga,lbaldi _has; made, forty-seven i them, and that they were to be denied the'

scriber and ;as astonished that we did pot

torw.dc.r: his ..‘,. „,.„_erij /ion ,nmpie. to .pa S for more priseners. 1 privilege -of worshipping, according to the

to t' Ittle favors,"—they. never- charged
-

,
, i , dictates of their own conseiencer,. They acre

&o. ,m..1.1:11 OFKING FERDINAN D. 'jin a state of open rebellion, and were guilty•

for Filch' :Lir E.,4i 'as i' li44t. at Itrontrose,
This gentlema; sto..pned Ids raper, se, ing asi Th.e, hing of Naples was' dead, and Francis lof crirues which could not be permitted under

..hgovernmentat, if possiblehe passed out that_ the ',Filter C01.71.14 Nor LIVE. I the Second had assumed the reins of Govern-aof law. Ilumanit,y required
The Men rose. printers- are bored--with a I meet: England and Wear are about to tthe laws of theithey should bespared;but'andand the federal authority

great veal too much 01 the dead' head, as ;s-.end r,,pr..s.e\atatives to Naples., , were to. be isserted Ind' maintained at all
----.0-1115.-41--,ICell as half pi... 3 system. but the borne- i . I Lavin's. The President determined to effect

The Geamesee Farmer.dealer repre‘emed• it. worse than it is. Forourl ' „

I both of jeers, if such were, possible. Ilia_pol- 1
. r miners Who want a good and very cheap;icy is known to the country; its results arej

part, we cannot see thcjrs•ice of the practice.. i Atnicoltural paper, cannot do better than to . observable in the present condition-of that
If a no:h.?. ~f any-kite! be worth putting in I '. .distant Territory and- of its mi-guided in-' take" the Geeesee Farmer. We are makinga parer, it Is Worth p4.4.0z.g647"; and no in- ; -

..

No., habitatrs.
1 up a elub to begin with the July .

diyiduitl. 1.7 asSociatin,..eithor.-putilb,.. vs irate : "Mr. Buchanan found,; also, that e restles.
, will receive and forward all orders promp•l7.

benevolent, religieter, er otherwise, 1,,,as any 1 i s-pirit ofwild-adventure eei-Led in some pares
' I Price only 37 1-2, cent, per year, or-IS 3-4 of the country, which exhibited itself among

more tigh•. to ask p•ii.tersto work for them •I cents fc re vie months. Fvery Farmer ought the young and id.e, in slhemes for the inva- j
-- ler nothing, than they have to call at hotels, : . „ ..

' 1 America.The:to try it tor xis months. Sent to any post i sion of a portion of Centre
stores or- other places of busin,.ss, or upon I .„

--. , I authorn of these thibuster coml.-Made:la at-
i duce in the county without extra charge. • r -

. • -..-
-private fart.;;:ee and t,•et goods, labor, or r, , . • ... ! tempted to yoslity _their lawle.snets on the j
money without -renderihg an equivalent.l - W eeeete,- Sovus —we have I ground of the future -benefit' that would an- j

-
' received 1 mile to the slat, eholding States, in the hope..lTier° any metier is of general' Public or I‘Wavcrl find the 'Antiquary,' the St.h andi.that,by appealing to this great sympathy, .clonal interest, pn ;..A.11- -el'''. nit ni'val.s willing i -ftth of the cheap edition of the Waveily Noe- they *multi thus gain stiength and moral I

and glair tp publish it n their news columns,l cis, by &tett. The series is published in countenance.. The- movement assumed dif-
free, but aa-free noticeis Me Ducally directly I, ',6 numbers, weellVene tlficis each, or-the 06 ferent shapes and forms. At one time it was

- calculated to benefit the adeertiser, only, and Ifor'only t5. Address tp Jt, Paterson 4:Bros bold, defiant, sod warlike; at another it
-l' wore the specious Oise, of peaceful emigre-

...in top many•-eases ere- a bore to mosfreadr I's, I ;•06 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,.1 ,

- Lion. It therefore presented,a combination
- they shouldI e paid for. A concert of ac-

-

,"An.7111. Y---Alt ROVND."—lle"'American of difficulties greater and more embarrassing
Lien among prirltsrs would elrreet-thiseril. ,

- 4 than that which surrounded any kindred
. . • ---,--.11.-41W-40.- I—7- - l'edifon cf this English periodical is now pub- I movement under pies hit's Administrations.
il:W".ll3e °Pl."".j -̀Ort SI'LlTr C""n/1" i 5 j :,bed in tinted paper corers, weeklr -by JAI-, India, as in.preceeding cases to -which we~

held to-liar at lletriisburg• From vaii o.43 I Emerson .L Co 41 Park :tow N. Y at $2,30 have referred, that resolute firmness and un-
., ~

-... .

it-die:eh is thereon! be .crie Sharp practice;liihr year. In mot thly Nos. at ..ar.ne•prices.. bending adherence : to the Constitution and
marry of. the mnnag,ers clesitirg to ignore:

- I the laws which have distingnishad this Ad-
-

- eiuistration, bare successfully,defeated these
nilarwristn' to sutql an exteLt ..as Lo idmil
Forneyism to they- c.tlArs wish to take

uational positiOn, w.bilo others dtslre to go '7
.1-be egiiki-e, wool and all. Tito, delegates fro:tn.
;his quarter pill go prepated to. swallow el- 4.
most-aur n ,—in fact to Wig-wag, just as
Sitrion y s. The Danplin. County Convert-
,tion is.thus nwt:iced by the Patriot and '

' -

LSO' The Lycomirg Gazette, the "home
d;g:ta cf Qps. Packer" has. hoisted the Demo-
jratic tiLiztt. -oae of the editors holds aloe
under the Governor, nod his lately married
his daughter.

t Letder's majority for GOV: in 1- /L,-
about 6000. Of the 13 Congres.smen elect,
1. are Democrats.

Military Election.

ff lawless machinations and sent to their homes
these reckless adventurers, who, if they had
been allowed to executoitheir designs, would
have tarnished the Venter of our country. To
the calm and reiolut-e manner in which Mr.
Buchanan met the diflituity, and the efficient
measures which be adopted :o arrest the fill-
buster expeditions and pima_ the offenders,
the country must attribute is escape from
national disgrace. et j

"Independentof these and other domestic
1 troubles. which euvirotied the President at

I the outset of his goVerisment, a commercial
revulsion, rapid in its approach and disas-
trous in its result+, at one time threatened

I the utost serious and a ndespread national ca-
Ilamities. But. this, ton, has been Successful-
! ly encountered, and we; see to day the dawn
lof assured prosperity; wliich will be felt .in
I all sections aii-a revive the activity and ener-
-Igy of every locality. 11...fia human sagacity

can provideast all time against these period-
icaftonimercial revulsinns; for they are of
ten dependent upon causes not under tbe con-
trol of human action'. IWe'veriture..bowever,
the assertion, that under no administration
has mom statermansthsbeen ;:iiiplayed in
providing against the erabariassment Of the
Government, as well of the people, from the
wide-spread levulsior through which the
country ties lately paisledit than that of Mr.
Buchanan.

"If we tura from these questions of a do-
mestic ahatacter, we will find that marry oth-
ers, involving our forsiign relations met this
Admini-tration at its. commencement and
during its first year's ;existence. The tight
of search claimed by Great Britain, .which1 bad been the sub jectlofdiploniatic'negotia-

• lions for years, and had more than once
threatened to lead to the most serious results,
has been definitely abandoned by the &lath
government,„ under tile wise counsels of Mr.
Buchanan and his :cabinet. A formidable
sulject ofcontroversy' hasths forever closed
—tout by yielding an !iota of any principle
for which re have contended, but ..by a full
recogaitios of everything which we have as-
serted.-

"The controversy! with. Paraguay. was,,
another difficulty wep calculated to -occa-
sioa anxious apprehetions. White it was
the most earnest desire ofour Government to
be on terms of peace rindamity with all .na-
tions, and • opecially those of this continent
it was compelled bv al sense of iroperati4e du-
ty to maintain the'honer, assert the dignity,
and uphold the iopence of our country,
avenge the wrongs-ofloir fellow•citisene, and
protect- them ia theit-personi and rights fur
the future. When the expedition was being
fitted out,. the, opposltioo ridiculed, itxts an
ideal, and denoune in'advanci the 'heavy
and extravagant expel:444lqt ofpublic money
which' would result fritM it. The eipaition
has:returned within [eight months from the
date of ire departure crowned with entire-
scocets. Aft our demands have been ac-

t-Peoples Cattily Convention." . ; The several Miiitary Companies of Susq's
This was the name gtten t° the Opposition County held' their elections on Monday last.

s' orireniien-_-which met is this place on Taw- I The. following is the result as far as heard
day las,. The name of Republican, the_ nail!E. ": from :

o ; Tl: TC..,,0was dec-f A ei s^ Rill - 'be Lapps compound of 1, Co!;CoC. B: Jackson of Frieridsvil
irioner General, Col. C. M,-- Gera oft.,,,,e4,..n.„...niepny sipa 'were ail eliscar,led-for 1 Led -It . d;•
{ha I;'4leof."l'il_°Pl ,s

"
_. n"". • WbY i ;Monti osn was elected.Brigade Inspector, Johnv4t" I Sep diner Colonel of Ist regiment, D. 0.were the Republic•Nn s .and American parts 1 Minklerilent. Colonel, and M. McNerneymink out.of ". .sifzi.t ? • Lnr•king at the: resolm. i Maio*.

-Lions we hind that tlie 6: t,t is in favor of Pro- l Friend:trine Cerratrj 'elected P. S. Vale
' '

":""-tir the seconder ; - ,toction to' Ainericon muo ,
. 1, C.slptain J. T. Buxton Ist Lieutenant, Calvin

li.-Leet 2d Lieutenant, Davit Sherer Coronet.vases a "t,r.,t vide in,oor idistingnished ,!.1 ,Frieridstinle Anillery elected Jas. Meadfellow citia-ni, I.lon, Simon Cameron," for /I'l C t in D.W• Glldried I-t Lieutenant, Ili-ap a , W . ,

earnest ,hdrocri,te'Of the great interests -el i ram .Con); mad Mal Heath !,..l Limataaaroa.l'enns) 11 ania," the •ti td atimes him for the j • .Friendsrilir Li.F .lrt Inl'irtrt.ry Om_
Lieutenant,

M. C.
Presidency, end commends his irbe...r ni, and i Sutton Captain,..NN:_m.Buffut m Ist Lieutenant,

,s James Gillen 2it Deutenan .roasercritice views; the foureb farms' &icor- i Sit Lnke Monk4oinery'Guands electedCult'if-axiom-of ill the-elementstif apposition 1 T.Suillsa•ri Captain; T. Mowrey-Ist Lieuten't,
to ibo Dernistratry; an the sixth cOmpli-,i E. Gubbins 2d Lieutenant.

. leeenti'Jolin C. Kunkel. ant we look in vain_I Excelsior • Guards elected Wm. 11. Gage
: for "a:ireolution about the gigantiu strides or; Cap,tairi,L. ,enaot.O.Day' 'let Lieutenant,. A. 'Whip-

silI pie Leu.
_ .

" the state power or any:mention oftt the name •
orendorsement of piincipkes of the Re- 1 liational.Corint of Goo4Templgre.

• publican. party. The slivery eititioci was t . The R.' NV. G. Lodge of the I. Q. of 0. T.ssotirely ignoreTi; •Ft was not even breathed met at Indianapolis, Ind., on the 24th inst.:n thie'fainiest syliettes., ilerublicat4m was Deletratei -were in attendance from all 'parts 1- most unocirn-oeriiuukly Ricked out l',' of the lof the United States and Canada. The re-"People's"' Convention. General'
, Cacoeron,l ports from the subordinate Lodges'sbowed awas lauded for his ii:r.:reel and coriscreative i

~ I membership of • over one hundred thousand.view§, but no all"shlt .made Rh"' P lis '''ue- IThe following are the 'aura elected for therotion to interests of ft' it' ll".;"' nth" the I present year:: ; •., -
- usual.: fashion of It•Tublican Convention& I Ilt, 11%.G. T, S. B. Chase, Great Bend, Pa,is fae'i's• ee"''e"'a gave no ego of R e 1 'R.W.G. C., J. A. Spencer, Cleveland, Olio.put,:icani'snn. hut pruc.fically . eriderseej the i .R. W. G.G. v. ir .,-- Amanda M: May, win.Dirriscralic ielca ow.: the d&-cery quettion is lebester..tbd ; - - • • ..-

.. deadaluat, ~,,,,,,j Jirc,,/,:i :co lorigerlie permit- 1 lt VV .G. 5.; Wm. A. Fere-Mon, Ilamiltotu,et th -di...Tin-1'7.: Cite: -iinZiiirs ,it-this curtail-3f. !C. w.-..
. . .We e(`;',Ck ...lr'i'l .th'l C'''-tret"`-'/3 - upon I R. W. G. Tneae., et 11. Oros MarhleheiidII iveyi fence. of re: urrtin:4-ssni.F. a nd tender I m.,,,,,. . 1. ,

.s;;ur commisserat'ons t') thi'se RePablieans 1.• R. W. G. M., J. N. Stedtiard, Joliet, Tit
• who have had their planforrn-suddenly polled I R. W. G. Clip.; J. W. • pencioD, Ho?(rota under them. - t;s'pecially- do sevadMire 1 Springs. !dim ,s_ . ' - -fortitude : dirplayeby e Treentef 1 R . Ay. G.--D. 3t, G. mr. Nynctienry ,-, R ea.,the Convention, that serumrnmisng 2e-1krak,- Tow:a. •is

'

-ptiblkan. John P.R.utherfird; wbile witnest. i R-.- W. I. G-., A. P;Skips•storth, Nishrille,-

. iag the irainc.lation of ; Iris ' farckrite.party. I Tem: :.. -

. We hear- that the few *.ipt.itilicanaremaining I p.,.. W. 0..0.; J. E,.,,,,,, Be teitiiin, .mlnb.--Olizr this•trisasteri ark:6- 110 11-ilb wrath and I The next annual session li to be held onAnosternatititi, anti that they talk seriously 1 theld of May, l:80,0, at Nashiille, Tenn;;of,eitabliabilig- a neespapoat thisplace toi ;
-

-erred upToe :Republican . principles, haring. A tows vueetinl is Wareham,- Maft
,

r¢-
by the east ;turn of ' the screw, beet left en- i catitly voted; " that all persons in -the Owe!,tiicls without Si t'irg.c. -- -Lear inc; dogs; shall be muzzled''' ...-,_,o •

knoledged and conceded,and we have obtained
'indemnity for the past and security for the
future.' Ni'e mention these farts in no boast-
ing spirit, nor with any dispoSition to-taunt
our opponents. instice alone Impels us to
make a record of -these'series of triumphs. -

"One of the mostbartassing and perplex-
ing questions which the'Admidistration has
had to meet was that involving our rights •
and policy in Central America. flow to as-
sert- those rights and at the same time pre-
serve our relations of amity with other pow-
ers, and especially 'England, eogaged the
earnest attention of legislators as well execu-
tives for-son:le years past. This difficulty, too,
has been solved by . the prudence, fineness;
and wisdom of our Government,and we have
now the best teasers -to hope that eta long

('the Central American question' will have
ceased t,o exist. -

"In contemplating the varied difficulties
which have beset, and the, accumulated dan-
gers which have threatened, this Administra-

' don, the people cannot fail to appreciate the
energy which met and' the success which
surmounted every obstacle., And when the
present Chief Magistrate shall have returned
to the repose of -private life no regret will dis-
turb Lis repose that he has not given the best
exertior•.s of his intellect to the substantial ser-.

I rice cf his country. The petty jealousies to:
which- human nature is terra prone may find
fault. Obiappointed expectation.•, built upon
personal considerations, may censure, and po-
litical party phiensy may calurneiatel but
tiro consolation will attend him that he has
left a monument of enduring renown, in the
manner which he has defended the honor,
maintained thejustice,quieted the dissensions,
and .pionroted the peace and happiness of
this great republic."

• In corroboration of this gratifying review
of the skecess-of the Administration, in both

Idomestic and foreign affairs, we give the fol-
lowing from the Washington -correspondent
of the Xortli American, a well known opposi-
lion journal. It finelt• se-wins all that the Con-
stitution says of the President's foreign policy:

The 46TwoTears" Proscelptihei.
The Republican presses and politiciaks, to

some sections, and eipecially in the North-
west, are striving, to escape all responsibility
for the" two years" proscription of natural-
ized citizens in Massachusetts, by re prisa l).
ting it t& be'an ""American" or /Know Noth-
ing measure. This will not. answer. Let the
Jmeasure be cane*" American" or ally thing
else, the responsibility of its adoption at-
taches properly and wholly to the Black Re-
publican party of Massachusetts. for the Leg.
i.slature which recommended this 'amendment
to the people of. that State, consisted as fol.
lows : Senate—Republicans, 37 ;. Demo.
crats, 3; Americans, 0. Hone--Republi-
cans, 1975; Democrits, 29 ; Americans, 10.
It was carried by a two-thirds vote in each
house—aft the Dorm/tat vrettlny dtkriatt it.
And. when- it came before the people It was
voted for by the great mass of theRepubli-
cans, and bthem meths.& part of the Con-
stitution of Massachusetts.

This is a brief, plaiti statement of thefacts
of case, anti yet in the face of it Black
Republicanism, everywhere, •ii at _work byfalsehood .had misrepresentation; tok, escape
the responsibility of its own doingh It ands
that the wrong and outrage which, to con-
ciliateKnow Nothingism, it has perpetrated
upon the naturalised citizen, are about to re-
coil upon it, and prove prejidicial to its po-
litical hopes and efforts; and benceiregard-
less of all truth and consirtency, it at once
begins to- repudiate its own. offspring, and
disown a measure, which but for that party,
could not and would at, have beeticarried !

Such is Black Republioanismt—Pentutedre-
niun. •

" his gratifying to know, in the midst of
the European complications, thatOar relations
with all the great Powers are in a more sat-
I-factory state than they have been for so many
yearsyast. There is not to day a single
question of importance pending which is not
either in i rocess of adjustment or has not ad •
vrinced towards completion upon A basis of
good under.tanding. The cause of most it,
iitstfon heretofore between England and the
United States—the Central American diffi•
cults—is at last about to be removed from
the sphere of diplotnivic controversy, and to
b.r immanently closed, so as to recognize the
principle of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which

President vindicated with sucb,masterly
ability and In MS inntrmra.eat“ cnrropon-
dence with La d Clarendon, when Minister
at London. * * Though temporarily in=
tempted, we are now fast rippreachieg the
time when all hostile rivalry or clashing in-
terests between England- and this country in'
Central America will be removed.

" Our terms with France are of the most
friendly character, and recent negotiations

I re ,pecting the right of search prove beyond
all do&'t that the professions of good will
made on behalf of that government were
earnett and sincere. Count Sartiges had
pre% im,sly disclaimed for the Emperor any
denial countenance or knowledge of the pro-

, ject-of M. Belly in Nicargort. The relations
between Remits and the United States have,
from various causes, to which reference need
not now barnacle, been drawn closer to each
other, and the most conciliatory and co olitt-
lil•e disposition WAS cshitited, pending our

late.negotirktions with China; which fesulted
in the success of air. Reed's great achieve-
ment, ee.ablisLicig political and commercial
inteiconrse upon a footing never heroic at-
tempted, and attoTether unexpected:

A Sipsifieant Confession.

Miinutuent to Coinanodore Perry'

The Ohio State Journal gives the follow
ing description of the Monument to Commo-
dore Perry, which is to be placed on Gibrall
tar Rock in Put-in-Bay :

The base.is about thirty filet Ilcitutre, from
which mites a square Week,hating the en-
trance to the column and supporting a pan:-

el on which will be cut in bas relief that
most glorious event in the • history of Perry,
when he quitted the dismantled Lawrence,
and passed in a small, boat through the fires
of the enemy to another ship.

The next importaut; feature of the mono=
:vent will be the broadsideof a man-of-war,
with its port-holes and cannon protruding ;

ehd above this will rise the lofty colhmns,
representing the waste of a vessel, the top
surroundedwithsea shells, among which is
placed the cap of the rd'onument, formed with
the prows of tow ships. This will lie the
striking feature of the monument—the prows,
with titter cutwaters and figure beads, ma-

111 king the cornets of a masterly Corinthian
....,.....1 rrnm 0;1 Panty& nr Ova nartital Will
riie-the crown, a AO capstan, and upon 1
the whole stands a statue of Perry, fifteen
feet high.

The small Wand on which the Motiuttitint
will be placed is three hundred feet broad,
and twelve hundred feet long, shaped like a
coffin, and at equal distances from the sides
and upper end t's the highest point, rising
forty feet above; the water—solid rock The
monument wa be one hundred and sixty feet
high, which, with the forty of the island,
give an altitude of two hundred -feet.

The ivinguess of Trilling With Dh.

Titans FOR 111082 WHO RICII3OIF.
There are thousands of lunatics at largo.

Is the man sane who shows more solicitude
to keep his house iu good repair than to pre-
serve his health or prop his failing constitu-
tion I Such a man is, as Shakspeare bait,
essentially mad, without seeming so. Be-
sides, there is no excuse for remaining sick,
when the means of recovery bavebeen placed
within the reach of every valetudinarian.
The great and good IIm.LOWAY, volunteer-
ing the resources of a visit stored and power-'
ful intellect in the service of humanity, has
sought, found, combined; and applied the
antidotes to every disorder which itesail3 the
system, either from within or without. His
two world "cel' bratod remedies are "Waving,
in all regions and climates, and over the
most frightful forms of disease, the most sig-
nal triumphs. Bulletins of Holloway's vic-
tories appear is every public journal that
i=sues kora th,e press, and more than ten
thousandeertiticates of cures accomplished
by his Pills and ,Ointment, are published an-
nually irs Europe and this courdryr No lon-
ger are mineral, poisons and paralyzing nar-
cotics con-idered necessary in the practice of
physic. The two medicinal amide's' of the
nineteenthcentury -have superseded them.

The dyspetie, the scrofula-stricken, the
victims of liver complaint, of eruptive dis-
ease" or, worse than all, of mineral medicines,
rejoice in the salivary revolution.

Above all, the feebler sex in every condi-.
tion of fife, and in all countries, have reason
to 'congratulate themselves that Professor
Holloway's remedies have been given to the
world. It would seem that stheir mild, con-
servative action has a peculiar and most ben,
eficial effect upon the female system and-

, constitution at the critical periods of life.
In girlhood, maturity, and ohl age, as mai-
den add as wife gild mother, fragile and sen,
sitivo woman finds in these. preparation' the
suresrmeans_of quieting every pain, regale.
ring every disordered function; and replacing
torpor and debility with activity and
strength.

The value of such- a medicine as Iloilo,
way's Pills ass household remedy cannot be
over-appreciated. Husbands and fathers
know little of the many aches and pains to
which the feebler members of their fireflies
are subjected, in ponsequence of their -seden-
tary habits, and the susceptibility of their
nervous ignores. They suffer-nacomplain-

A litt)e while op and we were told that
the Dem ,erait3 party was annihilated; but
ruzw the Tribarie admits that—:

Nothing is more certain than that, with all
the violent distractions of the Democracy, and
their seemingly hopeless divisions in particular
sections, the party will present a united front
after-the nomination at Charleston, and if will
require the harnionious and concerted action of
the whole Opposition to secure success in 1860.

To nnv one at all •acquainted with the di-
.verso and condieting elements,the " harmo-
nious and concerted action'. of which, we are
told, is necessary 1.,a defeat the Democracy,
the above can appear in nu other light than a

p:ediction of a Democratic victory in 1860.
It it an admission that an Opposit'on suc-
cess depends upon a contin,gency which can-
cot pcs-ibly take•plaee; It is aidiculeus for
the Tribune and other Republican papers,
which daily proclaim that • there is au "ir-
tenressible coutT:ci" between the North and
South, which "mast go on" because they
will carry it on, to expect that Southern men
will aid them in that "conflict:- But if
even this were not the case, 'difficulties fully
as lusurmenntable occur among themselves.
What these are may be better understood by
the following quotation from a letter written
by the Hon. Abraham I;nortoln, of Illinois,
on thesubject of a fusion .' of the parties for
the Presidential contest. lie says:

As to the matter of 'foion, f am for it s if it
can be had on- Republioan grounds; and I am
not for it on any other loans. A fusion on any
other terms would beas foolish as unprincipled.
It would lose the whole North, while the com•
mon enemy would stilfcarry the whale South.

The Republicans, with all their self-assu-
rance, can hardly expect the Opposition or
the South to agree to any such terms as
these. If thee do, the expectation is not
likely to b.. frrlfilled. 'The Buffalo Commer-
cial Alvertiver, a journal representing the
views of Mr. Fillmore, Gov. hunt, and oth-
ers of that elripe, state-s its views in most ex-
plicit terms. ht says that if:Abe Republicans
desire to unite with them, they trmst agree to
call a Nationol Convention and receive dele.
'gates from Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky.-

I Tennessee, and every other Southern State,
and Mr. Seward-most *glee to abide by the
decision of the Convention, in which case a
union, it thinks, may be brought about.
The Commercial is promptly-answered in the
extract from Mr. Lincoln's letter, which we
give above, which no doubt represent* the
sentiments of a large pettion of the Republi-
VIIIparty ;--Qthe fusion must be on Republi-
can grounds. And if it were not thus an-
wowed, we do not believe the Commercial
speaks anthoritively. The Southern men—-
who must not be confounded with • tbe•Nor-
them "Americans," who have shown them-
selves so ready to abandon- their principles
and embrace black - Republicanism. fen the
sakeof an office or two,—are not likely to
pledge themselves to abide by the decision
of a Convention -which. lie -'Repablicans miff
be able to control by a ,superiority of.
berg. .

lf, however, they coisld unite by may possi-
ble mane; the result foresbadow.ed by. Mr.
Lincoln. ,wonld _,But tiler can-
slot The leaders who. tbirAt, oc - the spoils
and are governed by am:unconquerable. lust
for power, may.possib/y,pateh up an'allieneo,
Fat tiny will' be unable to secure the " har-
monious and concerted.actioeof the people
wbo-do not share in those motive',.and ther:fore the adinicsion- madivbythe Tribune that
that is the last hope rit ensUring * Republi-
can success., possesses more than _common
rigniticoree.-- Trenton Trtee American. ,

fn.*. Diffidence, perhaps, prevents tbem
'from applying to a pbyaician; or if they do
seek medical itid, it is to 'no purpose. Butte
Ilollowayst remedies, they have a sate means
`ofrelief; and in the accompanying direc:ioas
and advice, a chatt that, if implicitly follow-
ed, will guidethem to renewed health and
cheerfeilneee.—lloinc-fonntat. -

Departure ofSmith O'ilrfew
On Saturday last, Wm:Smith O'Brien,the

distinguiibed Irisb patriot,• who has been for
some months in America, left the city ofNew
York to return to his native land. During
his sojourn in America be has spent =at of
his time in traveling, and in every portion of
the Union which be bas visited he has been
received, with a hearty weicoine and charac-
teristic corliality by. his countrymen and
sympathising friends, and he. has left.one
shores bearing , with kiiin tkeir-united bane-
:diction. 'the finale of, his visite 'Moir iss
says' has been an eirceedingly pleasant one
au& aurpseted his brightmt expectatiowwas
a paitiog ovation at New Yorketbet public
ceremony of which 4u:insisted in
the presentation of one or twaymicentomito
Mr. O'Brien,.•.his speeches the ;occasion,
procession-.which escorted_. hiaw from Woo
Square to'fite•;fit.attery, where be.,Mribarket
on a tug which brought,bict to the stemer;
and'.a grandffotifia accompaniment, down the
bay. - •

BOSTON has appropriated $1 ,000 for- the
eelebration of the 4113 of Jul,.

Ilmsrorlatatto Ileamialles.....Dr,Cheese.
meaufsPhis, Prepetea 6yr CorneliusL.Chesse-
twin. Nee Pork City. The combination of in.
gredients 18these Pilliere the result'of elong
and extensive practise. They are mild is their
operstionondeertein iercorroding all irregtilarl-
ties,painful ittenstruations, removing all*Wite
titles. whether -trout coldor otherwise, headache
pale the Ada, palpitation ofthe heart,diaturb4
sleep, whit arise from interruption of nature.

TO liiiißßlEffLADlES,tbese are %rid-
nib% as they wilt brine on the ranntidl pitied
with regularity.' Ladies whir have been disap-
pointed in the use ofother pills, ran • place the ,
utmost etimedense in Dr. Cheesernaols Pills ; do-
ins ail the " are jepreoentedto do.

_

Id They should cot be used 'during
rforalielitte ri ais.wrisgs would to:

;Wt ThstaLperily Av4b4.,segi Its, from.
anything injurious to lite or, health. Explicit
directions, which should -be roadi secompesf
soh box. Price $l. -Beat by mail 'Oa tunics:
log $1 to any authorised I/Kew

teB. B. litil1111141,:'
•. , •

' 166 Ckenlieva.llL7 IMO-York,-
Gamma Agentfor the &Mid Bisbee, to' whom
all Wholesale onion should hrsddressed2l •-•

Dr: LAILLYlKAN,Tankhannock, aod ABEL
TURRELL, Meatiest., Agents. jan4oIy

1T IS TRULY
SURPRISING

Him peel) the people ate la favor of
ANOIIPIG! Members of Congress .1

-IA but the imtnertnur and-beautiful styles of

WALL PAPER AND 'BORDER
lobe had at ltAlsriPs Ifook Store, west side, of
thePublic Avenue, atiicee astonishingly lOw.

A tiew supply of splendid styles of Paper and
Borders just eceive and. also Bekker': Patent
PendolumCarsain Fixtures,the besf and simplest
ever btlitrritn:r this market. Call and 8130 them
work. • • •

Wnlb 'OM and Tassels, Pitnts
and BAIA* 'for OH Painting, apleodid" litho-
graphs,a new lotof MarriagtfCertifieste-Blanks.

Casua-Rrinter'm Conversation, Ex'habge,
Sunday School, hicantive. Ate.., •

.
PhaAzugu—iikil the Idigsainee and Funny

Illustrated Monthly Publications can be hid
soon is honied:

The Trial *Mantel E. Shskleti in Book form,
also Diets= New Work" All the-Year Round"
*monthly -parts. -

A*all teleiel4 slick of Miscellaneous Books,

School loots of all kinds, Barrett's Inductive
1.6ratruitaf by the dozen..:or single, Stationery,

&c.
14 hi* lot- time. and the Publisher , has sot

loons' in cis paper 10, all the articles
that $l.OO will 'buy, but will just say, that yon
essley Itrolla of Wall Paper fir $OO, or
you can Itay.-$l4-0,,f0r3 or-you can have
-100 yards of Sordei'for $1,00; or you' can got
that worth a 13d.a yard, and=everythlng else at
the same rate according to style and quality.
No,c*rlyt*ode for-Awing gond&

N. BULIptIIP
ifontiose, June Bth, 1864.

A New, but OWN Banking *plena.

At a'meeting of citizens of Russelleounty,
iilatrama,.the following legislative enactment
Was ptoptkredt:. • "

Sze. 1.. Be it enacted by the Sertate'and
!louse ofitepresentatimi of the State of Ala—-
tiama in General Assembly convened, That
all applinetions for a charter-to dittnlate
bills as money, should go before the people,
and receive-their approval at the _ballot box,
before it can be passed by the Legislature.

Sta. ,Be W'fbrther enacted, That all
stock taken in said flank shall be by the
fleehold citizens of this State, who shall-own
and bind real estate to an al:remount &tilde
that .4 their stock,--fir the ' redemptinti .of 'all
bills mit in.. circulation- on-the faith of said
stock.

Ste. ,Beb.. iti,further anfreted,.That-the
said Stock shall not adtbitoft isleortrans-
fer until rho owners thereof shall have settled
all liabilities Mash in the faith of the stock
certified tinder the seal Ofthe said Bank.

A RIMAREADIX., ERROR—EDWARD Etro.-
Err.—Ed wa! Everett.*ill, have to give the
History of fp (Ivied Starts a fresh percent:
In his late speech. at ;AMeitown,tVirgiDiA,
Which ***settled by Env:vats% he sankthe
next stiempta at tit:lapel:it wet!e thole made
by the Pilgrim rashers_ at Plymouth, thirteen
years later. This is an extraordinary blun-
der fur a *choler like Edward Everett to
make. A pertnaneet settlement was made
at New York in 1514, six years before that
of Plymouth. Plymouth was the fourth set.
dement within the united States. The Brat
settlement was ,made by the Spsfo*rds at
Ban Angustineb in-Plorisla. -The next-wits at
Jamestown, Virginia : the third at New York,
and the Aura at I.ljmouth, Ilium—Pitts-
burg Posit •

thorough recohuoisaance of all the
mail route! is being made by tilt Postmarter-
General, with the vie* of curtailment...at ev-
ery poit.t where it i$ prectieable without seri,
ow detriment to the public. While in many
cases the ser‘ive has been alti.gtitlser discon.
tinned, in other• the number of 'lit s has been
reduced froth dally to tri,ireekly, and from
tri•weekly to weekly, 46. Acting ott this
principle the}'. rt.9lficii Dypit9U2Plit has with-
in the last.trto months effected itu an annual

tying of rtbnot a mild e and a half of dollars,
exclurre of five !intited thousand. dollars
-saved by the refusal of the liustmaster•Gener
al to pot intoowation the nearly seven Win-
tired rontrs (Totted in 1938, but for the sap-
port of wiLb nu aproprititien was made.

add! of Tenaperaneec
rmaingLPui A, June

The national t'ourention of, the Sons of
Temperance are now in,gbiou_la tbit. (*tr.
There is a large attendance. This evening
they will hive a irand reception at the
Academy of- Music, oft. which occasion ad-
dresses will bo delive•ed by' proininefut mem•
here of the Order; Profit different -perm of the
country.

MExtco.—Therefiert that Santa Anna hes
been invited hark to Mexico to Vatailligh A

government, is nOufitnied: - It appears' tobe
concfded that a '.toad .goVerettient 'bettPt
than 'none at ami fuitsigeira having claims
ag,ain4 the Ooveturnint see bat Vale prop
pent of a rettlement, *hitt! the Ineatat lttftre-
cite factions a:Angie for the m*Cagethent of
.theif public affair*. •

The Americana at tamptdo were leatfui
for theif gaiety, ant! the Saratoga has been
ordered thvr • t.. I r.,tert diem. •

It is stated La A rema k4Lle faCt. al-
tholtgh it was long ngn known that Post-
master Westcutt of Philatit !villa, would be re- .
mover), there were no applicants for the office.
The names of at least tee gentlethen bad,
however, been thettionffd in that dontettion
to the President, who, • when Le appointed
Mr. N. If. Mown's, was not, certain of his
Christian name, but ifterreartit.arcertatned
it tEtod,gh a elicit! fried.

Pte-ti lent, recently, in allnin to dm
charge that his %isit to t utth Carolina *is
with a aleiv to a nomination fur a Second
term, said that nothing waft further from his
intention than tit's, and Ite,woula avail him-
self of the Art.t oppt_it_ott!f), pestle's. tb disa-
buve thse minas uf,th.r.43 :who ,arropeeted him
of the design again >cb hecothe a tandidate
for the Prlioteitte±:

- ffertitacia Pitoscairrlifx.—
Connecticut liepobficsns are shout to follow
the example set by their brethren in Masla-
clitisetts. They ptripose to add a proseriptite
it:await:lent fo their Sicte donstitatitni, tot
the One instead of two yemisi:witl be
one, before a foreiiin rifixen sillosied.to snie.
At the smile time it is protesed to do away
with fire distinotion 6otiri and.thts allow
ne&roes to roto. This is a sort of equal fights;
advocated;by the Ittpuhlicate: They tram-
ple tipon the white miiii,-and deprive hint of
rights, which, at the Bacot inomedt.s they ex-
tad to die-negro.

Sr. Lours. June 3.—Joseph Charter,; one
of our bidert, and most vevetted citizens;
was shot and' rot:wally wounded on the +peat;
this morning, by J._*. Thoirtton. Thorn,
ton waitformerly • eller...hi- the iioatmen's
Saving Institution, and was tried auct'aertuit-
test about year ago; cm the e.harge,cithavlng
stolen .$O,OOO from Abe .11anh.
!ern wee oneof the ptincipal tsitnessts against
him, alai in. revenge for his action in' the
matter, he hasiotess shot. • ,

The Vresident has' issued a proclamation
for the sale •of • the Publie Lends in lowa,
commencing at Fort DcAre, on the 26th of
September, and at Sioux City on the 2d of
Oetober. The lands are in the northwestern
part of lows, at the head of the Dessnolues
river and its tributaries, .

sarA destructive Ave occurred at Wilkes-
Barre an Monday evenbor oiled week, burn-
ing down the entire block on the West .side
orPublic Sigma, 'lt is tboogbt lobarebeen
tbe Work of sti teeendisry,

By IffaiOlisaing Goat* of Ziegler &

Sialitlf, (Wholesale Drug, Paint andGlass
Dealers,) cornerof Second end Careen Stu.,Pallfpra, you Mire the advantage of select-__
lag your purchases from en extensive and varied
stock ofwhilelead, Zinc) col'rd paints
and window &Ass of assorted sizes and
qualities. Al! of this.; nattiest are markedtat
such prices as cannot WI to, unit the cloaket
buyer. [feb3

Ilisetice....TheAnnnalltepo-rt ofeach Scheel
Dist. should new be sent In as soon' as possible
. Blank ?deathly -Reports for tenchers have been
left with the Secretaries ofthe "different School.Boarditkroughout the county, of whom Wien-
ers can obtain them. Each See. should see that
the teachers of the 'Dist. are furnished. No 'tea.
cher should commence her school withouta bik.
on which to make oats report. A monthly re.
portahonkl besequired of emery teacher,' full
andCoact to everyparticular. If theattendatice
on any schtiot thetesaes, the cause Should be
ascertained immediately ; and if !tie educed to
inch an extents* to not Warniot the "further ex.
peaditnre of the public olonoy, the **boot aho'd
be closed at once.

.B.—Each See. should be careful to answer
the questions on the first page of the blank for
the annual report. Thr My P. O. address Is
node Brooklyn. -Bowea Co.. Pa.

jet &P. TEWKSBURY, Co. Supt.
A Carde.T.Dr.Taition of the Binghamton

Water-Cure, will be at- litasquehanna Depot
(Niehors Hotel) on thelth of each month da-
ring the Spring and Simmer for consultation.
Invalids *ill find It to their advantage, to give
him • call,. Patients received at all times at his
establishment In Binghamton, N. Y. where
every comfort and convenience may be foubd
for the successful treatment of Isvairps. [tf.

S. 11L Pottengill & Co., '
A averthillucAgesits, at 119 Nassau-at,
11New•York, and 10 State•st, Boston, are
agents for The lifoittrov Democrat, and are au-
thorized-to contract for usal our lo‘tltat rates.

Holloway`. faille.—Thonsands, who
live by tho sweat of their brows, in all sections
of the Union, rely upon. this great remedy as
the beat protection against the disorders oftho
stomach, liver, and bowels, so prevalent In this
climate during the Spring and Fa. In the
crowded city, 'and the frontier settlements, on
the sea coast, and on the alluvial soil of the
south-western rivers, they era equally indispee •-•

sable; for wherever internal disease exists.
either in an endemie or epidemic form, they are
taken by the cautions as a preventive, and by
the sick u a tunans ofcure.

GlONDSY MEM

Ai• .

Will meet at their Engine HOwte, next Monday
at 7 o'clock, p. m. J. p.svv. RILEY. Foreman

G. F. BENTLEY, Secriiary. [June 9th,. It

to Franklin, Air' 17th, at the residence of
hef soft:„Mrl6:B,l ll W ATEI4OI, ITO 14 yore,.

The aecessea was famany-yeanell COTIVISteIII

diattakrdf the Fireabyt,rian chutch. -Mrs. Wet-
s* with. her huabarid, itioYed from vilre4togsfir
co, Y., and settled in Franklin (then tbiwa-
yilitt) in 180. With all the early pioneer they
endured many hardship, but diey lived to see
the forest converted into fruitful fieldt. Their
bite Children, (ill living bttt two.) fouty.tbreo
grand ilildrefl,eihe diek.t dfan.l dhildren,nll set.
MA in niackliivtlttt fotir grand children hive re:
tanted to otherpafig r the detail-. (Cuff.

CAgfigs2l
PAID VOII,

WOOL !
IthimElq BRO-8.

.CABIIIOII, WOOL.• ,
ATHERIGIIRST PRICE iu CASH paid TAr IWAOI

at the Store, of 11. BURItiTT.-
New Dlilfottl, lone Till, 1859.

HEAR YE! HEAR:YE!
friatgitic

111LACK, and Colored . Dress , Silks, Collarsand Undltraleeves, Lace Valls Bro. TISSUE,
for Vails, Einne'raida, Ccittnn Yarn, Carpet Warp,
Bal.d &ties and Bonnet Boards, a new stip-
ply of fitottersi Corn Starch and Tapico
for puddings: Cheap at H. C. TYLDR'S.

Idontrtrao, ,tune Bth, 1850.

12 1-2 Lr's cIF sut7ACß.47ll!Vist
Sanb BITS,.1851

HUD THIS WARNING I

LOOK OUT 1011 BRUINS
MkTelair CW-c:iff,a-

AT' lIAYEIEN BROTH ERS' ORIGINAL ,
Ose Price Ready Puy Stdro, -et:Plating of

Good., Groceries,
Boots & Shoes, lints& Cops,

• Wall Paper; •
Stone & Wooden Ware,

V.lllcrtax4o.
ITAYI-NG- 'TOOLS,

Pain% Oils/ class, &c.,
Witches, Jewelry. Yankee Notions.

„or'Nb Eltr.ll TO. THEM! 461
Yon will never find old.tholf worn. moth-eaten.

rotten; or ontof style Goods at HAYDEN Bros.'
Look -out for Old FUgies, and buy youi Goods
where yon tan sass 28 PER CENT: We bap
I:huge eioctt of .

GOODS ,Purchased for 04311 i
arid will bet itold.at prices that will (righted tho
Old Fngy principle
EVERYARTIOLE WARRANTED
urepresented.. No charge for showing -Goods

HAYDEN BROTHERO.
NO Milford, Pe.,Joao, 1859;


